Dear Colleagues,

I am organizing a Special Issue titled "Frontiers in gynecologic oncology" in the Clinical and Experimental Obstetrics & Gynecology, a peer-reviewed journal that publishes articles and communications in the interdisciplinary area of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive endocrinology. For detailed information on the journal, please refer to [http://ceog.impress.com](http://ceog.impress.com).

Women's health is a major concern all over the world. During their lives, women may encounter the invasion of gynecologic cancers including ovarian cancer, cervical cancer, uterine corpus and endometrial cancer, many of which may be unexpected and have a huge percussion on the patients and their family. The gynecologic cancer per se and relevant complications significantly influence the life span and quality of affected women. The related healthcare has been an important issue, and remains to be explored.

This Special Issue solicits any original contributions and reviews that explore the natures of diseases, associated therapies and health impacts on women and even their family in different countries and communities. Studies discussing health issues mentioned above are suitable for consideration in the special issue. Advances or any cutting-edge research in affected women's healthcare are especially welcomed to be published. The listed keywords suggest just a few of the many possibilities.
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